Guardians of the Galaxy Interactive Movie
Movie Scene

Audience Action

At the beginning of the movie, when the year
1988 comes up on the screen…

Think about your favorite sad song as
Quill turns up the music.

When Quill is dancing on Morag (during the
opening credits)…

Dance with him! In fact, dance every
time a song plays in this movie!

After Quill says he’s called “Star-Lord”

Say with Korath “Who?!”

As Quill jumps in slow motion…

Pretend to dive in slow motion. (There
are three of these in this movie, so get
ready!)

When Quill throws the thing that sticks
everyone to the ground…

Pretend to be stuck to the ground until
it wears off

When Quill says “I totally forgot you were
here.”

Make a face and say “Nice one, Quill.”

After Yondu says “Who else wants that orb?”

Say, “Up next, a guy who wants that
orb.”

As blue blood runs along the floor in Ronan’s
ship…

Say “Nice blood fountain.”

On Xandar, when Groot is drinking from the
fountain…

Take a drink yourself

When Quill tells the Broker that he has “The
best eyebrows in the biz!”

Nod and smooth your own eyebrows.

After Gamora kicks Quill and runs away…

Run in place!

When Quill stuns Gamora, and Rocket shocks
Quill…

Fall over both times like you’ve been
stunned

After Quill, Gamora, Rocket and Groot are
arrested and described

Say with Saal “What a bunch of aholes.”

In the Kyln, right after Quill says “Yeah, we
know who you are.”

Say with him “Who is she?”

After Drax says “I like your knife, I’m keeping
it.”

Say with the other prisoner “That was
my favorite knife.”

When Gamora says “I’m gonna die surrounded
by the biggest idiots in the galaxy.”

Say, “Well, don’t rule anything out.”

After the Guardians escape the Kyln, when
Rocket says “Or if you wanna blow up moons.”

Say with Gamora “No one’s blowing up
moons.”

On Knowhere, when Drax, Rocket, and Groot
are watching lizard-rats race…

Look horrified with Groot when one
gets eaten!

When the Guardians enter the Collector’s
home…

Growl at the dog when Rocket growls at
him

When the Power Stone makes the room
explode…

Pretend to dive in slow motion with
Rocket and Groot!

When Drax says “You killed my wife! You killed
my daughter!”

Say, as Ronan, “I kill a lot of people’s
wives and daughters, you’ll have to be
more specific.”

When they’re floating in space, just before
Quill takes off his mask and gives it to
Gamora…

Take a deep breath and try to hold it
until Yondu pulls them inside

After Quill has talked about stopping Ronan on
Yondu’s ship…

When everyone stands up with Quill,
stand up too (and get ready to dance)

When the Guardians crash into Ronan’s ship,
after they finally come to a stop…

Cheer with Drax, then say with Gamora
“We’re just like Kevin Bacon.”

As Groot makes glowing seeds fly around the
ship, and Drax asks how he did it…

Say with Quill “Pretty sure the answer is
‘I am Groot.’”

After Drax defeats Korath and says “Metaphor” Say with Quill “Sort of.”
After Quill shoots Ronan and Drax yells “You
did it!”

Just say “Nope.”

When Quill dives to catch the Power Stone
after Ronan’s hammer explodes…

Pretend to catch something in slow
motion

When Baby Groot awakens in his pot…

Yawn and stretch with him (and get
ready to dance to one more song)

